
M a k e  y o u r  i m p a c t  e v e n  B I G G E R

Ohio Cancer Action Day 2022

Day of social media
Use @ to tag your lawmakers
Include the hashtags #OhioFightsCancer #OHCancerLobbyDay or #OHCANVol 
Include pictures in your post. Take a selfie on your way to the meetings or waiting in the hallway.

(Remember to always ask permission before including your lawmaker/staff in any photos.)
Share, Like, Retweet the ACS CAN Ohio posts
Share and like your fellow volunteers’ posts and tweets (search for our # hashtags to find them!) 
Don’t wait, start posting now leading up to the event

I am ready to meet w/ @YOURLAWMAKER as part of the Cancer Action Day today w/ @ACSCAN_OH 
#OHCancerLobbyDay #OHFightsCancer

We’ve planned our #OHCancerLobbyDay to be impactful, meaningful and fun. We’re so happy to have 100 
cancer haters from across the state lend their voices to meet with state lawmakers. #OhioFightsCancer 

@ACSCAN volunteers from across OH are meeting w state lawmakers back at the Capitol to urge them to 
support an end to copay accumulators & to support policies to give patients access to innovative tests and 
precision medicine for a fighting chance to beat cancer. Support HB135 & HBXXX #OhioFightsCancer 

During our meetings with state lawmakers today, we will share our stories and urge them to do their part to 
reduce the burden of cancer on OH residents. #OHCancerLobbyDay #OhioFightsCancer 

(THERE’S ROOM TO ADD LAWMAKER TAGS)

Today we're raising our voices in the fight against cancer. So happy to be reunited in our state capital meeting 
with elected officals to maek cancer a top priority #OhioFightsCancer #OHCancerLobbyDay

#OHCancerLobbyDay is under way and we brought the fight to Columbus to ask OH lawmakers to be amongst 
the first in the nation to support innovative testing and precision medicine. #OhioFightsCancer

Just met with my state lawmaker to fight for the 74,000 Ohioans diagnosed with cancer this year have a fighting 
chance and access to more affordable treatmement. #OhioFightsCancer #OHCancerLobby Day

Shoutout to advocates from all corners of OH uniting their voices in Columbus to ask our state lawmakers to 
make cancer a priority #OHCancerLobbyDay #OhioFightsCancer 

Social Media Best Practices


